
THE SCIENCE
OFBATTING

John B. Foster
£"Y"OME years ago. before there wasSOME

years aen, before there
bo much talk about "inside base-

j^J ball," which, be it "* interpolated,
; has * become the most? abused

"stalking: horse" that ever took the
track for the national game, it was
common on rainy days to seek baseball
players of prominence, particularly
managers who had been at. the head-of
teams which had won baseball cham- '
pionships, and gr.avely ' ask them
whether they thought that a team com-
posed of "eight three-ply fielders and a
tip top pitcher could beat a team com-
posed of eight star batters and an ordi-
nary pitcher." 7

Once this problem was put to Anson.
They did hot call him the "grand.old
man" in those days. lie was largely
and widely referred to as "Baby;" An-
son, and so called because he could out-
kick any manager who ever lived, and
did.-* - \u25a0 „\u25a0

Anson snorted when he heard the
question. He usually did snort, more
or less, when anything came up for
discussion in regard ?to batting* The
reason therefor was that Anson was one
of the .best batters who ever lived. He
boasted that all pitchers looked alike to
him. Furthermore, they did. Now and
then one would fool'him for the mo-
ment. All are likely to do that to all
batters on some occasions, but in the
long run Anson would drive a shaft of
fear into the hearts of pitchers who op-
posed him. Kusie 'was about as com-
plete a puzzle as any to the Chicago
chieftan, but Anson was beginning to

see the leaves fall in the autumn of his
career when Rusie was at his best.

Anson said there was nothing to it.
that. any eight batters who, compara-
tively speaking, could hit r the ball as
Well as he could beat'any team, of star
fielders and a star pitcher,'.- all of them
being chosen more for their merit as:
fielders and a "pitcher than as batters.
A pitcher never is expected to bat much,
anyhow, so the pitcher did not figure

on;
either team, except that the ;fielders

were to have a Rusie, or somebody ak:.
to him. " ;7,Z \u25a0'-_..

The foregoing has been leading di-
rectly into the study of batting, which
is one of the most fascinating studies
of the national game.

Albert U. Spalding, who was the

Mathewson of his day (and he did ,not
depend upon a curve hall, but pitched

old fashioned tosses to the batter), in
an eloquent address to the schoolboys of

New York, likened baseball to war.

Attack and Defense
Now. Spalding did not intend; to.con-

vey the notion that the national pas-

time is war in the sense of deadly strife
between human beings. That's all non- ,
sense, even if somebody did take it
seriously enough to believe that the
greatest pitcher of his day was teaching

doctrine hostile to the peace treaties.
What he wished to express was that
baseball resembled war, because there
is an attack and a defense, and a pur-

pose for both attack and defense, for

the intent is to win.
Why is it that a hulking big ball

player six feet high and proportionately

broad of beam can bat the ball success-
fully In one-third of the attempts that
he makes to do so, while a little chunk
of a man seldom seems able to hit out

of the reach of a fielder?
Reverse the glass. Why is It that a

, little chunk of % man can make base
hits in one-third of his attempts in pro-

fessional games while a big six footer,

who could lift a sugarZ barrel to the
main deck of a truck, is unable to make
more than one basehit in a fortnight?

Offhand the ball " player, , who never
looks beyond the mere effect of cause,

solves the question to his satisfaction
by agreeing with anybody with whom
he happens to discuss the subject, that
one is a "natural hitter" and the other
is no*.

But why should one be a natural bat-
ter and the other not? That question
has resulted in more argument, pro and
con, than would fill an encyclopedia, to
say nothing of the solicitous advice
which has been proffered to the players

who are not* so wonderfully clean bat-
ters that they receive an ovation every
time they appear through,the gate be-

tween the clubhouse and the playing
. field/ :?A;/

When batting is reduced by analysis
So its "component principles," as the
professor in chemistry would say, it is
found to-* be made up of three basic
elements. First, the sight: second, ac-
tivityof mental force; third, the swing.

All three of these are/matched
against the mental cunning and the
muscular arm of an athletic young man
who is trying to deceive the batter by
throwing to him, to the best of his
judgment and with the / most of his
skill, a round missile, which must not

be less than nine inches or more' than
nine inches and a quarter in circum-
ference.

With the "whole world for a back-
ground," as "Pat" Tebcau once put it,
referring to the perspective facing the
batter, the latter must try to meet at
the right moment, on the right spot and
with the right .force, a [ ball which is
about three Inches in diameter. If he
fails he will never be a second: "Dan"
Brouthers.

He may'have a "good eye," but the
\u25a0eye will amount to nothing If he is slow

or cowardly about deciding when to
swing, and he may have a "good eye"

and, splendid judicial capacity, but be
so awkward that the first two at-

tributes^ are nullified because he is
shoulder bound,, cramped in -the elbows,

or prone to strike 'at the ball 7 like A-
*man flailing wheat, instead of atterapt-

Jkife-to hit it on the center.
":-, The; point of contact;between the cir-
cumference of a baseball and the side

{of a cylindrical baseball bat/when both

are side by?side.in rest, roughly speak-,
ing, Is about equal to the size of a silver
dime. That .ls \u25a0\u25a0 not accurate meas-
urement, but it Is near, enough,' and ;the
comparison is familiar enoughZto.make
clear to * the reader * something of the
quality of skill which is demanded from
the batter? When the :bat meets the
ball fairly as the striker swings with
';*l:*'ji^|irr*^**T^i_itorffi!CTft*fiWiSffllMii- - \u25a0--

-. .v -7 ' .- ' * . . .
it the point of contact increases' to
varying dimensions, for the ball is elas-
tic, And the side on which' it is struck
by the bat flattens" to a,, degree corre-
sponding with .the force of. the blow.
Very likely the wooden fiber of the hat
also gives slightly when speedy /pitch-
ing is being -faced, but? as one may
readily understand, not in suchZpropor-
tion as the ball," which is:made of-yarn

and* rubber."

"Baker Group''of. Games
•No [one ever -hears much of the

world's series between the Giants ,and

the* Athletics, that splendidly played

succession of* games in 1911, without
hearing of Baker. If each** world's
series were to be named for the player
who had become most prominent, in it,

the games of last autumn assuredly

would go into history as the "Baker
group," exactly as the first? world's

series: under thYBrush rules would go
into history as' the' "Mathewson* group."

As it happened, the New York pitcher
who [made the first series the sensation?
of American baseball circles because
he assisted largely "in"preventing the
Athletics ; from makingya single run
faced the man who made the last series
famous because [he. batted two home
runs, and one of those home runs was
made against 'Mathewson in the -most
important game of the six .which were
played.*

With 25 - men but and the Giants *in
the lead. Baker walked.to the plate and
a strike was called 'against him. Twen-
ty-nve^twenty-sevenths of the game
had;been decided in.New York's;favor.

What were the odds thab Baker would
make a. home run and tie the score? A

Quite a problem in figures, isn't it?
And, as speculation goes, most folks
would have [considered a spectator? as
laboring a species of mental dis-
turbance had he shown a disposition to
wager 1 to 50 that Baker;would'maVe*
a home run. [ "/-, ;

Baker made the home run-and tied
score. What logical chance did he

really i have, based on ; his record as a
[ball[player? Eliminate the question of,
pitcher for the sake : of less argument,
as, had he met the ball -properly7'he*
would have been as likely to bat one
pitcher successfully/as another.'

/y In the American league 7season y of
,1911 [Baker.'went/ to bat 592 times. It
is, impossible to tell how many, pitched

balls were -served--to; him in that time.
Suppose, for the sake of illustration,
-',-•- , ----- '--'--.-;\u25a0\u25a0--.'--' \u25a0 \u25a0-? - - '-- \u25a0'-;--•"-.---. *.'y .**-™::*>:(y

.that; it be -conceded the pitcher threw •

to him at least four balls every time
1 that Zhe took;[ his turn* at the ; plate.

Five might be, a better Average,Z but
.this is only for the: sake of demon-
strating almost impossible/* odds, and
four will [do [as; well, for illustration fas;
five. YOn - the basis 7of - four Jt or,; every *time that he was at bat, T the ? pitchers
of .- the American league yserved /Raker
with 2.?.<*S Arched balls [in 1911. - In
that season he ; made [nine? home runs.?

only takes one swing to make a home
run, so* that: in every*263 1-9 balls which*
were.pitchedi to Baker; he made a home?
run.

Home Run Hits 7
: Take it 'another /way. Eliminate the
number balls which, were" pitched to

• Baker/and [compute his average [of home ?
runs/on the 'number of times which he

?was /privileged^ to. bat •» in organiza-
tion during the season. He was at bat,
592 times to make a hit of some kind,
as a base on balls is not considered*to;
be a time at bat and is not included
that record. the 592[ opportunities
in which [he either batted the ball
safely or not? safely he i made nine home*
runs,/ or "one? home] run in s about, every?
sixty-sixth time at bat. 17. ". ?y

Yet he made Ttwo;home runs two days
in succession against odds of 263[t0;1,
by» one way of. reckoning, and • <S<' «to i.l;
by„!another, [and, both j are right, if it be
recalled ; that a time at { bat Is . a col-
lective ; term, which defines how-often
the/play er?" had the right" to go' to bat

WhAlt Is That
Even the Best Ball..
TPlay^rs Cannot Be |
Relied On in Emer-
gencies for the Much
Needed Home Run

*-*, *\u25a0' '\u25a0>- -y~7 '\u25a0- * -<a.V^_l<&——'..... \u25a0 •.w'

plus bases on balls and sacrifice 'hits,
which : are; not [.included fin/the-"at bat"
column?/; Were both of [these; to >be in-
cluded the [odds'would? be'increased/ but
what's the use? They are great enough
as it is.* [•?:[ i -?: \u25a0 ?'[ y7/ * [-*/"•[•'/ / '/y '//;-:7?

Combine thriifact that/a . game which
was twenty-five twenty-seven hs7,; won:
by/ one team was tied /-by a 263 /to/1
chance, and an idea may be had of the
uncertain ty/of.; national pastime and
the potent effect of a timely home run.
> It- seems like a needless question*-" to;
ask a player how he came -to [make/ a

\u25a0 home Zrun. for all players, v.will*[agree
,that .homeiruns/are not?made? to order,
yet it was natural that,/when, home

[runs f played such an/important? part* in\u25a0

I the "Baker series" as they did in 1911,
the. batter]-would be Auctioned? to ob-
tain any information which he might be
supposed: to; possess. 7"\u25a0.. .-..'/ , / y :/* /.*.-
/ ."I picked out a ball [.which; looked*
good-[to. me/? as it came toward the
-plate," said Faker, /'arid/I"| tried to: meet
'ity fairlyZand iswing [on/It [a t tiie? aihe
time, with /the/ natural movement of
my arms. I knew that 1 had made 'a
good/hi tZ[ for the batter can; sense trie'
square 7 impact of ball against** bat:
through the wood. I did not know that
I. had made a home run. either against";
Marquard fir until I took a
second look, *. as I was running the
bases, at the flying ball, heard the
cheers ofZthe crowd, and saw 3 Morgan
and Z Hartsel I[* dare [on the coaching
line.; [As I [met [the?: ball I could not t**ll
Whether it.. wo Id7fa - safe some where?
or be caught hy outfielder, 7 I just
knew that I.'had hit it rights/and I was;

?, sure by trie -way[ in/ which/, the * ball
'gave' that I had hit it hard." y

)\'[/"Then Zyou [; don't ybelieve /that home
". runs"can/ be made ?offhand?" 77"-AZ\u25a0**-\u25a0-'"

.i /"I'd 'like toy'see the [bally player who
r'could do it. * Say, *he [would: be/worth:. almost $1,000 ' every i time he went to

bat. That offhand business sounds like
a fairy tale." 777„**y, .*\u25a0*"-." -;All professional ball players can be
divided Into three classes so 1

far -as re-. lates their ability to bat. The very
best class is the "Order of the -300.7/ It?
is a small and select society." ??- 7 "

Explanation of the "500" y
Possibly an/explanation of/.the "300"

will : not .come amiss [to those who are
not conversant with the technical;

{terma of[the*national game. 7?lt is the
briefest way of[ystating;[theAverage
ability/of a batter /to? hit "the ball safe-
lyASuppose that a m batter obtains five
times at bat in a game. He makes
two base hits. •**\u25a0 To find his Average?
possibility as Abatsman 2 is divided by !

5. The dividend Is.4.
To find the average skill of a batter

forjthe season/all/the base hits; which
7 he makes is divided by the total "num-
[ ber ofy times at bat. For/convenience
/sake the? dividend Is carried into 'three-

figures. 7lf a; batter/ made 150 base hits;
in times at bat his average would
be '*exactly 300. As baseball goes % that

/.would* considered [excellent work on
the- part of 'the batsman. .*; ?:A ?

7A The second'grade; of batters are* those
who bat between .275 And7300 A?The?

r:third grade ;\-are/.^t hose who bat be-
tween .225-yarid .27/). When batters:

:; drop /below.-.225 they are not steady
help to their fellow /players; unless

7 they *happen; to be wonderfully expert /
/fielders or very/good [pitchers. [Pitchers?
never are expected 7,t0/? bat well, 7". for
some reason another, and /little at-
tention is paid /[to whether they / are

: skillful enough to accumulate the large
percentage of .200 or be"satisfied /with a
plain .1&0. Now and then there is a ?

'pitcher who can bat .better than > .300.
Otis Crandall. of the Giants,-is. one of '

that type. -Usually where a pitcher is
.is " much ofA success In , the batting

line as that he graduates from the
* pitching department into the ; fielding

-\u25a0 department, where his term.of years Is;
likelyto [he/longer, even if he does not
receive quite so /much salary for two

; or* three; seasons of'his career. 7 -. If a ;player is : able to jbat we 1 enough
to be among}; the aristocrats of,'? the;

?inner circle it does not need any |heo-
? retlcal proof sto convince Any one that
,- he must combine; accuracy of*eyesight.

quickness/ of« decision and certainty ?of /
swing. ;A .'• '<\u25a0. -?'"-7:7 ; \u25a0..'\u25a0: 7-7? AA:

77 Suppose * the- player fails ' to -bat that [
well? In which of the three qualities

-Is he likely to be most deficient? Or,
to put; it in another way. what seems
to bey the < greatest prevailing weakness

,on the * part [of batters?
7 For 207 years- the Zwriter has Asked;
that/question/of the leading batters in
the history of the ';game,*; and /also of„
others^ who were .": not? such" wonderful *,
batters,* .but [were generally. conceded
to be the? deepest thinkers. The list
included "Cap" Anson," 7"Buck"r/Ewihg7
""Dan" Brouthers, George 'Gore,7"Al"*:
Dairymple;"champioh-> batsman of the?

/National | league before some of the
: present generation ofiball'players were»
born; John Montgomery Ward, *'•\u25a0 "Hans"

.[•Wagner, ? Fred 1.Clarke,? "Ty" Cobb, •Cv-
[ pid" Childs~ "Jess" Burkett. Oliver Te-
beau,7 John.; J.i McGraw,? "Ned" Aianlori

?a*ndZ Clarke;; Griffith, who judged the
batter from both/the standpoint of the;
pitcher and [[that of the manager/ and
most of[ them agree /that, it7is "fatal

iindecision", which makes some? players
more indifferent batters than others.- * .
7,"Almost all ball players have good eye-
sight, accurate «yesight. as /that goes."' '

1 said / *"Big7 Dan" .'/Brouthers .y/who ?has
made almost as many home runs in pro-
fessional games as some pitchers have
made/base hits' In their major .league^
career. *"A ball 7 player without good
eyesight could [ not Z last/Most of [the;
players swing/fairly well .when '7. they7
begin. and they swing better after, they
have played a while. Their Weakness is
in picking them but."\u25a0 That's the ball
player's way of saying that the 'batters?
are; not quick enough and keen enough!
of judgment.?/,;./..- A '-'\u25a0 \u25a0'...-'.' 7.z~:'-:

. When A plciyor/ stands at the plate
facing a modern pitcher;who;is known
to Zpossess all.: the / skillful [ little; side
issues which go to make up good; pitch-
ing[in ithese days -when pitching is A'

\u25a0 fine}art/compared to what it was when
baseball was played on the commons, he
has to conjecture whether he is to re-
ceive an /outcurve;, an Zirishooty a drop,
a jump ball, a slow one with a cross
fire, a fast one on", the/ corner or a
"spitter," if the pitcher makes ' use/ of.- that decidedly ; unsanitary - form off ath-
letic diversion. \u25a0 "7
"Buck" Ewing's Theory

He has so few seconds to make up shis
mind what to do that the man with the

-stop watch, who is timing the workoosf s
[ the pitcher, barely snaps .the watch.to J
start It before he?"snaps *?lt?:again to
stop it. It is evident that if the mental
processes of the batter do not work as

l rapidly as*thosei of7the?*pitcher, 7 and?
that ifr they do, the Zbatter,; is the un-

\u25a0 fortunate ? possessor |of A:mind which ?
is vacillating and -says Z "Oh, .z dear!"
when lie should either ?A«A taking 7a?

Awingifqr a home run or stepping- and; permitting the vball to pass by him. j
he is not ; ; apt to make rapid advances,
into the "prder of the 300." -

•'BucktZiTEwingZ held? the theory that
every /batter?? would have to be >;fooled
at some time, but that he would not beso likely to be deceived all of the time
if he trained himself to decide ?to bat
the ball or toy leave it alone when 3it
was within ten feet of the plate. "I
haven't got • any use ;for these ball play-
ers who have made up -their; minds to
swing At the ball before it leaves the

jpitcher's -hand: or just as/it is about to
leave it," said Swing. "With a good *

pitcher to assist me I can strike them
out four times out of six. Give me ; the
batter, who stands at the s plate and
sizes the ball up until it is almost on

Aarid .'then?; takes; snap? judgment "oh 7
it? 71*11 bet that- he hits .300 after he
has been in the big leagues r?for7 two

i years' if*he Aailed-; to do so before he
jstarted 'out." 7AA" AAA- ?\u25a0;\u25a0 AAA\u25a0'

John J. McGraw and "Willie" Keeler,
capital exemplars of the "littleichunks
of men" who can bat well, are great?
sticklers-•- for ay correct swing.,y They-
contend that no player can

i
make a suc-

cess with the bat if one arm interferes ;
with the other. • "A man should be as
handy with a baseball bat as a tennis -
playrr is skillful with a racquet," said;

|Keeler;^Sorn^os' ? these > big fellows, and
| little ones, too. who ; take .a : step and a
swing at the ball as if they were pitch-
ing hay may?hit? over the jheads . of Ithe
outfielders once in a while, but I'll bet

:- that Isome of them shut their eyes and
trust to luck when they see the ball
coming up. ;A good batter wants to
have the bat free and easy in his hand
so that he can use it with the wrists,
.with ;a? forearm motion, or with a full
arm motion, as the case demands.
That's what constitutes the swing in.
baseball. I never tried to bunt in the
same way that 1 tried to hit to the out-
field, but I've seen ball players who had
only one motion for everything. They
didn't climb fast. It was too slippery
under their feet."

Every ball ,- player has his natural
field into which he bats. . That is be-

Icause he "pulls" the \u25a0[ ball s with him fas -he swings. Of course, it often happens
that he fails to guess -the [pitcher,! right,

; and the ball goes? in another direction,
but, everything ibeing equal, the 'player??
who; can bat 7 well enough toy be con-
sidered a dangerous man when he is at

:bat willget all,the?force of his anatomy
into a right field hit if he is a natural

; left hand batter, or into a\u25a0 left field hit
•if he is a natural right hand batter. y;,'
A Some? batters hity steadily into Z one
? field and some hit almost as ! steadily at
one base. ' Of course, they do not bat in. the same channel all the time, for if
they did the fielders would play In one
place for them and not move. yjA ?

W The educated batter, of this century is
the;? man J who 7 has Jlearned -to,; fool , his *

; opponents by "placing the ball." That
; was another [great? theme 'of discussion
, 20» years Ago. ' Very 'able men insisted .
: that it could not?be. done. -< They argued

. from theory. ; If they had been experi-
enced ball players they would 3'have
known better. ,

Placing Hits \
"Cap" Anson, in spite of the ,fact;that ;

he was a right hand -batter; could smash
; the ball .finto ."left*"field, with speed
enough to stir up Aysandstorm,' ? and
"Buck" Ewing, another terrific left field
Jbatter and who once made a home run
in Cleveland, 0., that traveled two

blocks up Euclid avenue and brought
up" in ; the \u25a0 outskirts ofh the city, could
place the ball in right field and bat it
on a line, too, when he did it. ? --.-, ;

; John Montgomery Ward, who is back
in baseball as [ the owner of:the [•Boston
National League club, says that 5 it is im-
possible; for a slow thinker to become a
high class batter. "They used to believe
that 5 because 'Big Dan' Brouthers was
an amiable, easy dispositioned sort ofA
chap he wasn't a fast thinker, and* that;
some of his ;batting prowess was due to ,
the, fact that he swung a long and heavy *

".said* John Montgomery. [ A"-*? "7-7
"I watched Dan for two months, And?

the [longer; I watched him the more ad--
miration ZI had •;for him. -With All his
height :and long.reach nobody ever saw:
him*take [a? swing at the ball until the
,ball was -;right on him. :He wasn't^
reaching for them. He waited until the
ball got up to him and then he decidedl
like a flash? whether' he would fgo -after
it or leave it alone. Some pitchers could"
bother Dan ,occasionally,", but there was-
only Zone" who. could " bother him arT «'

:-
time., 7 \u25a0 \u25a0

'Some [batters who are [right* han-**
strikers -reverse the. usual" order \u25a0and
hit? the ball to'"';right'.' 'field' naturally,
and thereare others who arc left.hand
batters Who bat*naturally to left;field.
What is"\u25a0'-. the reason I'for that, 1' which|
seems!to. be a contradiction of;nature?,
Position At> the plate And * lateness Sih-
swinging at the ball. "Position, of
course, helps in ? placing*? the ' ball, al-
though 'it: does not tend to increase or
decrease- batting ability. It?is; an' ac-
cessory * to*the three 'cardinali principles. %
If a left hand batter stands'with; his'
rightj foot"forward,;-'or if[ a right hand
batter, stands With his l«-ft foot torward, [\
and** if'either is a tittle slow in meeting
the ball as- it comes?to him, he will bit
to 'the ffield opposite [.toy* that ' which
would be called his natural field, [ judg-[
ing by 7 his '•?'. manner; *of ; facing the
pitcher. Z 7- f\.y
?ylt doesn't take long for[ the' fielder":*: \u25a0

to ascertain A The moment that" they
see - the/stand of'the: batter -they ; b** ;in
to swing around in anticipation of find-
ing;ar hi contrary? to that which would
ordinarily be expected to result.

The Biblical Stereopticon and the Tramp Organ Player
Charles Cristadoro

IT
was -before the days of moving pic-

tures when, as the story goes,' the
trustees of a church in a small town

decided to have a church entertainment
consisting of a panorama: magic lan-
tern stereopticon show illustrating bib-
lical'scenes for the instruction, edifica-
tion and amusement of the young folks
of the a

congregation. - : ;:~ Z'[7 Z •
All. went well and the show." promised

to] r*YOve" a great success until starting
up time was near? at hand, when the
organist, specially hired and instructed

the occasion, had ; not turned up. At
each casting upon the/"screen of a pic-
ture the organist was to play a tune
befitting and appropriate to the subject.
As this was a"; necessary,; adjunct to«trie
show andy/would|be greatiy missed, 7 a
committee offthree trustees was sent
forth to find the man—a man—in fact,
any man could play an organ and,
on [such 7an occasion yas .[this,/ use or-
dinary intelligence. 7? :'y .7 • v ... y/Z
. "^Diligent /search^secured/, the '[.man —not the one hired but : another man, who
declared he would /play the organ 3

*to
beat 11heYba ridAHe confessed, as to bib-
lical pictures arid their musical accom-
paniments, he was a little/hazy, but he

"elt, if given a chance and his price—
;;|1 for/the 'evening—ZhAj might/succeed;

Anyway he //guaranteed7 he could And
Zwould 'play/the organyj,arid \u25a0£ as ".[to the

approppriateness of = his selections "(that
/was*something ijthey;had/to Ltake chances

on—all he could promise was to do the
best *he -could under the instances.

.'/ *,They paid him his price, \u25a0. in'advance—
this he insisted uponand as it was
any port? In a storm, they acceded .to
his terms and handed over the dollar.

, Everything was in readiness and, seat-
ing hiniildf at the organ, our peripa-
tetic musician was Johnny-on-the-spot
and ready for the first picture. y

. * The:churchy darkened and screen ad-
u justed, the picture artist shot the cross-

ing of the Dead sea upon the screen,
with Moses lading the Israelites
marching in good order. And Jfrom Ithe
organ, in no uncertain tones, came the
old familiar (and to Sherman nauseat-
ing) strains of "Marching Through
Georgia." -'. Some of * the Z/audience.couldn't/Z keep Z, their?7 feet p still, es-
pecially an old. blue qoated, brass
buttoned Zy? Grand -Zy Army man. one
of//trie . trustees,/ who 'started it, and
there was heard a tapping of
the floor, In consonance, by ; the feet of
the audience.

V .Then came the Prodigal Son's Re-
turn—the fatted calf- in the distance

and the swine at the repentant and
hungry young man's heels. Our A 7
ganist was on the job and out pealed
"When, Comes Marrhing Home
Again, Hurrah! Hurrah!" There surely
was' a joyous anticipatory tone to that.
Which, on the face of it, was not bad
except for the reference to drinking
"stone blind" and Johnnie filling up
"the bowl," but as there was no sing-
ing—just , organ playing and the time—
it is presumed that the ladies of the
congregation, whilst -recognizing tbe 7

itune were unfamiliar with the text in
its entirety. .'.
7Then came [Lazarus being raised from
his tomb. - This was a sort of stumper
for the organist. He thought of the
dead march or something like that, but
an ; inspiration struck him and out
came from the organ forte fortissimo:
"Oh, rise up William f Riley an^iiome f
along with ? me." '. *

One deacon in 1 the church, of strong
religious proclivities and given to
straight laced seriousness, criticise-^this accompaniment and the accom-
panist in stage whispers that reached
the ears 'of the organist? and our.- mu-
sical friend /:' surveyed the window -structure of. the: church, , the ..same to
be used by htm as i:an exit In an
emergency. ,„ ,7 rwPiCTNow came- Mo3es smiting the rock,

the water "gushing/forth,\ and the men,
women,*, children; and cattle crowding
aroundj7 the vfountain;as "it's abundantly
supplied the wants ;of all as they came.

Well, that, like the rest, needed '!
music, too. and the harmonious vocabu-
lary of our .tramp Impresario was be-
ing strained to the limit. But an
agreement was an agreement, and he
had agreed to do the best he could—
under the circumstances. 4", Casting an
assuring glance at the window and lo-
cating his hat that nestled on the floor
by his chair, lie struck up: * '* ;
"Here's to the good old whisky.

Drink it down, drink it down." .
Consternation primarily stunned the

audience : into silence and our friend
fairly made the welkin ring, taking
great care to keep his weather ear alert
and attentive for any exhibition of bel-
ligerency on the part of the erustj* old
deacon or for, in fact, the trustees or
anybody else.:?;

It came! With a rustling ;of his feet
and a "Consairn ye." the deacon arose
in his wrath in a hurry, . the members
of the trustee board following. The
psychological moment had arrived and,
grabbing his hat, one leap took 'he ac-

; companist to the window and, with a
bound, he was safely on the outside.
If the show went on it did so without
musical raccompanlmentjM^®Q|S^?^py
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